The black stripe on the LED bulb
must be UP when bulb is installed.
To adjust black stripe location, remove bulb, use
included hex wrench to loosen both set screws ½ turn. Adjust base to
body as necessary being careful not to break wires inside base. If wires in
base resist turning one direction, rotate base opposite direction to desired
angle. Tighten set screws and install bulb with black stripe up.
If high & low beams are backwards, loosen set screws as
described above, and rotate base a half circle (180 degrees), tighten set
screws and install bulb with black stripe up.
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WARNING
This product can expose you to chemicals known to the State of California to
cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm.

Logo Lites LED Headlight Bulbs Limited Warranty
All Logo Lites Limited Warranties are extended to the original consumer only. This Limited Warranty is not assignable
or otherwise transferable. There are no warranties that extend beyond those stated herein. Logo Lites offers no
other warranties expressed or implied beyond this Limited Warranty.
In the event of an alleged defect in material or workmanship, Logo Lites responsibility is strictly limited to repair or
replace the defective product. Logo Lites has no other obligation expressed or implied. Final warranty determination
will be in the sole discretion of Logo Lites. Logo Lites shall not be responsible for; (a) actual or alleged labor,
transportation, or other incidental charges; or (b) actual or alleged consequential or other damages incurred by use
of any Logo Lites Products.
Logo Lites warrants its new LED Headlight Bulbs to be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of
90 days from date of purchase. To initiate the warranty process, the consumer must return the alleged defective
product to Logo Lites with a dated receipt and a letter explaining the failure. Warranty claims will be rejected if the
date of purchase cannot be established by the consumer. A return address and telephone number must be included.
The alleged defective product, letter, return address and dated receipt should be shipped together to:
Creative Connections, Inc.
3407 Duluth Hwy 120
Duluth, GA 30096-3341, USA
Logo Lites Limited Warranty specifically does not apply to products, which have been (a) modified or altered in any
way; (b) subjected to adverse conditions, such as misuse, neglect, accident, improper installation or adjustment, dirt
or other contaminants, water, corrosion, or faulty repair; or (c) used in other than those applications recommended
by Logo Lites.
This Limited Warranty sets forth specific legal rights. The consumer may have other rights as a result of variations in
state laws or provincial laws. This Limited Warranty supersedes all prior warranty statements.
Logo Lites is a trademark of Creative Connections, Inc Duluth, GA, USA.

